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CAPE VULTURE RlJGING IN SOUTHERN AFRIQ4
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Witwatensnand Bi nd Club,
P.0. Box 103E,
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Tnansvaa | ,

and Pete n J,lvlundy,
Dept. of Zoo I ogy,
Univensity of Rhodesia,
P.0.Box m,p. 167,
SaI isbuny, Rhod,

I nt noduct i on

The only 0ld Wonld vulture that has been extensively ringed is
Gyps copnothgnes, the Cape Vultune. The majority of birds have
been ninged by past and preent membens of the Witwatensnand BindClub,
and neanly al I openations to date have taken place in the Mag.rl iesbeng
mountains of the central Tnansvaal. A smal I numben of nestl ings has
been ninged in the Cape Pnovince and Botswana, but none in the 0nange
Free St.:te on South West Afnica whene colonies of unknown size ane
be l i eved to ex i st,

Pneviously ninging was conducted with only two aims in mind, to
see how fan the binds would disperse fnom thein place of hatching and
to get some idea of how long vultunes I ive in the wi ld, By the end
of June 1972, 2 635 birds had been ringed and 76 nings recovened.
Whi le this was by far the most significant ninging oF any Afnican
napton, we must admit that the nesults to date are nreagre and can be
used fon I ittle pnactical appl ication. This is an inhenent disad-
vantage of any ringing pnognamme which does not .rl low fon negular
necaptune of binds to pnovide additional infonmation - a ninged
vultune onl.v becomes'useFul'when it has died and the ring is nepont-
ed, In terms of effort, cost and nisk to human I ife thenefone, the
Cape Vultune ringing pnogromme had pnoduced I ittle infonmation of
real biological value, Fon 1973 we decided to incnease the amount
of dota collected duning ringing openations, and this trnticle ts a
pnel iminany repont on the honk we did - and hope to continue for
sevenal yeans to come,

The 1973 Rilqinc Tnip
Pnepanations fon our five day gxpedition (31st August to 4th

Septernben) wenc, as usu.rl, ieft somewhat late and a fnenzied lost-
minute rush took place in Johannesbung, In the spdce of a few days
"Danvic"PVC colouned sheets wene located and bought, a new vultune
co l oun-n i ng des i gned and hast i l y munufactuned, and oun computen
expent pnessuned into pnoducing pnint-outs of the vanious coloun
comb i nat i ons we i ntended us i ng,

The cliff nesting sites ane ne.rched by abseiling from the top
down to the ledges, then wonking along honizontal ly doing the ning-
ing, bel-one descending funthen. Pnoblems of communication on the
cl iffs between more expenienced wonkers and oun mountoineens were
solved b;'using w.rlkie-talkie nadios, which pnoved to be outstandinglv
successful and essential fon futune expeditions,

tr{e spent thnee davs at Robents' Farm,Rustenbung district, onc
night in Gabonone, then a day and a night at l'lannyel..rnong with a
quick visit to the Ootsi colony on oun way bocf. to Joh.rnnesburg vi.r
Lob.rt s i ,
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F i g, 1. The i mp ness i ve West Face of Roberts' Farn

Aims and Pnel iminan 0bsenvat i ons

b'c stanted our pnogncrmme with v.rrious aims, soire of which are
bound to be modil-ied in ),e.rns to come. Fon most of these, nesults
rronthy of publication will not be available unt-il 2 on 3 ninging
i,raisons have passed, Howeven we mnde severr! obsenvations wonth

lrrt r n9 now.

1. Coloun Iiinqinct
0rre oi u. rrdin ains was to coioun-ning as many of the nestl ings

as poss ib l e, lt.r be l ieve co loun-r ing ing to be esent i a l if we want
to increase i:he .rnount of infonmation accnuing fnom the study, A

tantalising sigtr-ting of a ninge.:l Cape Vulture was made t'y Sauen (1973)
in the Namib Desert, but of counse the numben could not be read, Had
the bind bcen coloun-ringed, it couid then h<rve been identif ied and
l,otrld hove been rnone valuoble than a necoveFy, since it could have
bccn resiqirte,l on one on none subsequent occasions. \{e onl;- hean
.rbout {nei',r I r inged b inds when they ane dead, and ol'ten do not know
fon irow loirg they have been dead. A bind weaning coloun rings is
conspicuous thnoughout its I jfe and has a dcfinite identit;., Sight-
ings oF colour-ninged binds may pnovide infonmation on post-fledging
dependence, movement, speecl of fii3ht, Foraging anea, nesting places,
nest-site fidelitv, age of finst bneeding, etc. 0nce a coloun-ringed
bind has been Found breeding at a panticulan colony, it can be
fol lored thnough subsequent yeans hith ease and the infonm.rtion
col lected ui I I be pnecise and of gneat biological value,

The eanl iest stage at which young chicks can be ninged is when
the fe.rthers -iust start emerging. (See Fis,2.) At this age the
younst dre docile antJ eas.v to hondle. Nestlings \{ene ninged with a

retal ning, cnci on the othen leg a combination of thnee "Darvic"
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nings, on (after we nan out of rings fon 3-ring combinations), a
single "Dorvic" ning or one of the NUBRA spiral nings as used by PJM
for his vulture study in Rhodesia. We did not I ike the idea of the
single coloun ning, but in the circumstances went ahead, fon at least
ke can tel I the onigin and date of ninging of any biFd seen subsequen-
tly, although we cannot I ink it to a definite individual. We used a
diffenent coloun at each colony. In future years, we wi | | ensure
that eveny bind gets a unique colour combination.

Fig,2. A young chick
show i ng thnee co I our
rings on the left leg.

2. Past obsenvations had nevealed that a pnoportion of vultunes neven
fly because of bnoken bones which laten ne-set badly. Such birds
have been found dead unden the nesting cl iffs at Robents' Farm.. and
uie therefore kept a lookout for skeletal fr.:ctunes among the nestl ings.
with the following nesults:
u) At Rob""ts'Farm one bi
(undcn T.P,A. penmit I hy
broken wing; a thirJ had
broken I eg,
bl At Ootsi one bind hcd a bnoken wing which had alneady mended
crookedlv - we doubted that this chick would even be able to fly,

3. Eleven panametens wene taken inom a sample of the chicks (weight,
bi | | length, width and heiqht, tansus, longest toe, hind claw, xing,
longest pninar;. vane,tail, longest tail vane), and gnowth cunves will
be dnawn fnom which we can see hou the nestl ings groh in n'espect of
each dimension and as a pencentage of the avenage adult size, os
wel I as the vaniabi I ity anound each cunve. Centain of the curves,
possibly those fon wing and tai I on the v.rnes of thein feathers,
can then be used to estimate the age of the chicks when only one
visit to a nest is possible. We looked hand at fnee-flying vultures
taLing rrote of plumage chanoctens and eye coloun as possible indicat-
i ons of aqe ( see a I so lulundv 1973) ,

:1, Thene is a widespnead hlpothesis (e,9, Danl ing, 19Jr) th.:t the
countship activities of the binds in.r coIony help to sy,nchnonrse
thein egg-laying. At Robents'Fanm we estimated that the first egg
qas la id in late Apni i, the ma jority in it4ay and the last about \th
.Jul;'. An intenesting obsenvation was that the peek of egg-la-vrng at
N'l.:nnyelanong (24.4E S, 25,43 E) was some weeks laten than at Robents'

nd had two bnoken wings and was removed
PJl\4 fon hand nean ing; anothen had one
a pnotnuding scapulan bone and a founth a



Farm (25.51 s, 27,18 E).

5. We looked at tempenatunes of chicks with nespect to exposure of
the nest to sun, and to the age of the chicks (related to their
developing contnol oven body tenrper-ature). Pneliminany readings at
Robents'Farm, whene nests are in penmanent shade for much of the
breeding season, gave cloacal temperatunes of 38,0 - 4O,8oC ( mean
39,7 oC, n:28), and at Mannyelanong, whene most nests are exposed to
the sun al I day, the tempenatures were 40,2 - 41,9 oC (mean 40,9 oC,
n:9). Although these neadings ane not stnictly comparable, they
indicate that temperatune measunements would be wonth fol lowing up,
and also suggest that a companison between south- and nonth-facing
bneeding sites with nespect to panental behavioun in warming on
shading thein young would be intenesting.

6. Incubation and fledging periods: these are said to be
to 90 days nespectively (McLachlan & Livensidge, 1970).
the latten figune especial ly to be a gnoss undenestimate,
cvidence that the fledging peniod is close to five months.

53 and E0
We bel ieve
and have

/, Detoi ls of nests in tenms of bneeding densit;,, nest material used,
size, growth over the y,eans, and pnesence of fnesh green leavesr

E. Nest fauna, ectopanasites, btrcteniological and vinologicol screen-
ing: quite a lot is known about nest fauna and ectoparasites as a
nesult of wonk done by the Entomology Depantment of the S.A, Institute
for Medical Reseanch, We col lected I ice and the blood-sucking mite
Haemolaelaps patersoni from the chicks, A lange number of the
F.rfiT tltE l*-.-:ggp.1-i- (known only f nom Robeits' Fanm) wene col l-
ected nnd 100 of these processed fon possible anbovinus activity by
the S,A.l.l\4,R. - nesults *ere negative. Funthenmone a numben of
mouth swabs wene taken fnom the chicks to check fon the possible
presence of Anthnox ordPlegue bacilli - againnegative,

9. ESlr sizes ond weights, nelated to specific nests: over the y'eans
this could possiblr givc on indication of whethen the same on ar

.1 iffenent female is la.ving in a p.:nticulan nest. Foun addled eggs,
two ear:h f norn Robcr.ts' Farm and lllonny,e lanong, hene nemoved f or
pcsticide an,rlvsis.

10, Sunvel o{ the tvoe of feed bnought to tfre chicks: we found the
fol lowinq in (rnop negungitations - mostly soft meat, intestine and
othen intennal organs; also bone chips, lcrrgen bone pieces and
animol teeth; snal I stones, fnaoments oF china, plastic and gloss;
hain, onass .rncJ trigs, One chick, found dead at the foot of the cl iff
with a 22crn length of.rnimal nib stuck in its throot,was necovened.

11, fstirnatcs of numbers of birds at each colony: ue neckoned the
Roberts'Firnnr coion.v to hold about 250 b'needing pains, giving a
vultune population of perh.rps 600 o. mone independent binds and 100
nestl ings, The figune ol' 250 was calculated fnom the natio of
dead ninged chicks to dead non-ninged chicks found at the base of
the cl il'f duning o Fol low-up visit in Novemben,.and adding about 20'
for bneeding foi lune betore chicks wene ninged (Fnom Table 1). Such
a population of S00 or so t'inds, each rcquining about -500gm of food
pcn dor- For nnintenance, is consuming the equivalent of about Foun
hcad of c.rttle (in poon condition) every day, At N'lannyelanong
thene wcne crn ostimated 70 nests, Ootsi, which ten yeans dgo uas a
thniving colony and had nrany crcccssible nests, gave us a shock fon
although abcut 100 binds Flew oFf at oun approach, we could onry
find 7 nests on the rhole cl iff face.

s



TABLE 1

Caoe Vulture Rinqinq in 1973

Robents, Fanm Botswana
t\o. or nests seen 126 56No. of chicks ringed 105 2lNo, of chicks coloun-ninged 95 22No. of chicks too smal I to ring 5 16No, of chicks not ringed )i 3 INo. of dead chicks 6 0No. of eggs seen + 5 11Empty nests (minimum) i -5

j: Two not ninged because. nests wene inaccessible ( though thechicks wene big enough) and two beceuse of broken wings.
* Two eggs at Mannye I anong had the ch i cks cheep i ng i ns i de,

Also in Novemben, at Roberts/ Fanm we estimated the nestl ingt?"l..jity fnom a gnoup of 23 nest which pJi4 i=.sp..iativ siuav;nq,
7t,15,, and,the ovenal I bneeding success fnom this gnoup'at 52i,.1,1:o. tledged fnom eggs laid). This Figune can 6e companed witha 4u'. success nate for the Hooded Vulture Nec,nosvrtes monachus inNorthenn Nigeria (Mundy & Cook, in pnep.J, We think one cause ofchick mortal ity occuns when they stant'exercising thein wings andtopple from the cl iffs, on ane attacked ut this itu;; tr';;]shbour_in9 adults. Othen contnibutory causes to juveni le montal ityinclude the activities of baboons, Black Eailes and;;.;i". We arenot able to say at this stage how much inteiference !v '"i ii .nimarsactual ly takes place on the nesting ledges,

12' consenvation is the undenrying punpose of most of our activities,we intend bringing whatever p".==J". we can on the authorities toimplement consenvation meosunes, whene we feel we have enough infon_mation to state oun case convincingly, Hugh Robeni= i; i;'be con_gratulated on a fine vulture sanctuany on hls farm - its success isentinely due to his yigj l9nc9 in preventing human int"ni"i.n.", una
ia i: ? happy thousht that the fuiune of tii.,"=t i;;"ri.;; breed_Ing corony seems secure, Unfortunately the same cannot be said ofthe two Botswana colonies known to us. The cause oi in.-i".g,.decline of the Ootsi colony.i.s unknown, but is almost certainly dueto human interference. .At Mannyelanong we found iong.ti"t ",ni.hwere obviously being used to leven chicfs off the t.J;.;; .nd oth""srgns ot human distunbance, We intend approaching t[e nelevantauthorities in Botswana to extend strict pnotection measures tothese colonies - if this is not done in the n.an trtr""-""-"dn con-
fiagntlv pnedict that the cape Vurtune wi r di"upp;;;'i."u ["""ain9bird in Eotswano,

0then Tnansvaal Rinqinq in 1973
Mantin Johannsmeien of the Nonthenn Tnansvaar OnnithorogicalSociety works on the Skeenpoont colony nean Hartebeeslp"""t-du.,

and this yean ringed oven 100 binds wlth his [xpl""uii! i"u, fro,Pnetonia Univensity. They placed 69 single colour ninqs on theinbrrds, and since the SLeerpoont and Roberts, Fann colonies one closetogether, they should pnovide interesting comparative data, we arethenefone looking fonward to close coopenation between our two groupsin the futune.

D iscuss ion
-----T nurben of interesting points have emergled fnom oun first



season of deteiled work. Among these we would emphosise the diffen-
ence in peak egg-laying betwegn the Robents' Farm ond Mannyelanong
colonies, the numben of chicks with skeletal fractunes and the amount
of wonthless materiol that many chicks ane given as food. Dr,M.Janvis
had pneviously mentioned to us his discovery of pieces of colouned
china beneath bneeding colonies in the Cape Pnovince, and to us this
would appean to be the nesult of binds swal lowing the china in mis-
take fon b,one, The pnesence of gl,rss and plastic however is nid-
iculous, and suggestive of commensal crows nather than wi ld vultures.
Penhaps the skeletal fnactunes ane pantly due to a lack of calcium -
the parents when supplying the china, gl.rss and plastic may think
they ane pnov i d i ng bone,

We feel the Cape Vulture to be panticulanly wonttyof nesearch
effont, lt is wide-nanging thnoughout southenn Afnica, the bneed-
ing colonies ane appanently rather few, and to our knowledge no
colony I ies within o game- or natune neserve, which makes them al I

potentiolly vulnenable. Cape Vultures appear to be declining in
numbens, at Ieast in centain pants of southern Afnica (see Jarvis,
Siegfnied and Cunnie, 1973) and effective consenvation measunes wi | |

in the end depend on a nel iable and thonough knowledge of the
species'biology,

An Appea I for Coope nat i on

At the Wildl ife Management Symposium held in Pnetoria in June,
1973, it was suggested that a vultune study gnoup be fonmed to co-
ordinate al I work on vultunes in southenn Afnica, The aim is to
see th.rt information is cinculated between wonkers to avoid duol i-
cations of effont, to standandise pnocedunes of data col lection to
al low mone val id comparison and, most impontant, to ensure that
colour-ning combinations on other marking methods ane not duplicated
b1'wonkens unawane of othen studies in the same field, VJe.rppeal to
anybody who intends making ony kind of study on any species of
vultune to get in touch witlr Mn,J,A,Ledgen.

We also ask al I readens of this anticle to qive oun vultune
ct ioun-ninging studv as nruch publ icity os po-ssible among membens of
ihe publ ic, anateun natunal ists and visitors to game resenves.
ilr:ne- ,'r,r Nafune ionscnvat i on Depantment p:ensonne I shou l d be asked
-o k:r,:r.i. il' ri lookout fon mitnked vultunes, which should be
reprolrt,r.l ,-r r, giving coloun c'ombination (neading f'nom the foot
upwancls), ti'. lelr be;,ring the coloun nin9,./5 and the date, localitv
onJ r: i ncurnsi.r.rc{r:-. of thc s icht ino"

.i.ckn!r Ieslqcn.:ryq9
ltr{: Jr-( rc)st gr.rteFu I tc Vcssns Hugh Robents and A lec Campbe | |

ilirc,c',,.'r. 1- \1ildl i{:e ond National Porks, Botsrona) fon penmission to
wonk at i ,:olonies unden thein contrc |, IJM lr.es made sevenal
visits t: iitrbents/ Fanm, and thanks the Robents farnily fon thein
boundless hospital it;,, \{c thank the othen membens of the ninging
pantv and panticulanlv the \dits University Mountain Club membens,
fon their f ine spinit and v.rlu.rble assistance, Dn,Fned Muellen fon
his help in Gaborone and Steven Pipen fon the pnogramme ond pnint-
out of colour combinations. Soecial thanks ane due to the Robents
Constnuction Company (Pt),) Ltd fon the loan of nadios, ilnd to
l\'ln.Peten Jupp and Dn,|ll .lsaacson of the S,A.l,Nl .R, for the anbovirus
and bacteniology investigations of oun matenial.
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VULTURE B I NG I NG I N THE KRUGER NAT I ONAL PARK

By: V,de Vos,
State Veteninanian,
Skukuza,
Knugen Nat i ona I Pank,

The decimating effects of anthrax in wi ld animaI populations of
the Knugen National Pank (K.N.P.) was dramatically demonstrated
duning the 1959, 1960, 7962 and 1970 anthnax epi:ootics, Duning
these outbneaks a minimum of 1532 animals, nepresenting 22 species
was found to have succumbed to the disease, This figune includes
S3."un antelope, a notoriously Fane species in South Afnica. This
nepnesents a fair pFopontion of the estimated 250 odd noan antelope
fon the K.N.P, and 300 to 350 total fon the Republ ic of South Africa.

By virtue of a negulan incidence and seasonal occurnence, the
Pafuri anea of the K.N,P, has already attained the neputation of
beirrg an enzootic anthrax negion. The disease sponadically spreads
from the lowen lying Pafuri anea onto adjoining regions to set up
foci of infection which may flane up as epizootics, such as happened
duning 1970. The nest of the K,N,P., thenefone, is exposed to the
constant and dneaded threat of anthnax. A neseanch programme was
subsequentl;, initiated with the object, b!_C_n e_l,l-q, of devising
practical and effective rnethods to cunb the spnead of the disease to
ne i ghboun i n9 and maybe mone d i stant crneas i n the K,N,P.

The pnobable ways and distance of dissemination fnom an infected
focus,thenefore, had to be detenmined, As vultures have acquined
the disneoutab'le neoutation as one of the chief distnibutors of the
disease, at least a pant of the neseanch pnognamme had to be dinected
to them and thein activities.

Evidence which has been accumulated seems to point to vultures
as one of the chief disseminatons of Baci I lus anthracis onqanisms
dur ing anthnax ep i zoot ics i n the K.N.Fl-Irlt"ne. rte.e oblerved to
visit watening places immediately aften gonging themselves on dead
animal s, in order to bathe and/or drink, Hene they invaniable
commence weshing off the gone adhening to their feathens and also
sometimes vomit excess ingesta into the water on along the edges,
theneb;, forming prol ific mechanical means of tFansmission. Presum-
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